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ABSTRACT

Dry reforming of methane (DRM) has been widely investigated, with most studies showing rapid
deactivation due to carbon deposition. This suggests a need to develop catalysts that limit carbon
formation while avoiding structural changes at the elevated temperatures typical of this reaction.
Here, we report CO2 reforming of methane on four pyrochlore catalysts. First, Rh was partially
substituted for Zr in lanthanum zirconate (La2Zr2O7) to give La2Zr2-xRhxO7.5 (LRZ, x=0.112, 2
wt% Rh) pyrochlore. A second pyrochlore catalyst was synthesized in which Ca was further
substituted into the La-site to give La1.95Ca0.05Zr2-xRhxO7 (LCRZ, x=0.055, 1 wt% Rh). A third
catalyst was synthesized where Ni was substituted in the Zr-site to give La2Zr2-xNixO7.5 (LNZ,
x=0.112, 1 wt% Ni). A fourth catalyst, containing no catalytically active metal,
La1.97Sr0.03Zr2O7.5 (LSZ), was synthesized to provide a direct comparison to the substituted
pyrochlores. Effects of substitution and kinetic measurements were examined for dry reforming
of methane in a fixed-bed reactor. Results from XRD prior to reaction showed that all the
pyrochlore catalysts had a cubic unit-cell lattice. Temperature programmed reduction (TPR) of
the catalysts suggested the presence of two reducible Rh species in LCRZ and LRZ, and four
reducible Ni species in LNZ. Textural measurements revealed that among the active catalysts,
LCRZ had the highest BET surface area (10.0 m2/g) and pore volume (0.10 cc/g). Temperature
programmed surface reaction (TPSR) tests indicated different light-off curves for different
catalysts, with LCRZ being the most active by this measure. Steady state tests at 750C using an
equimolar reactant feed for 450 min showed that the Ni-substituted pyrochlore (LNZ)
deactivated rapidly. The catalysts LCRZ and LRZ showed similar activity, however, LCRZ
showed lower carbon build-up. XRD of the spent catalysts showed that the pyrochlore structure
was unchanged during reaction for all catalysts. Carbon deposited on catalyst surface during
reaction was characterized by TPO. The Ni based pyrochlore (LNZ) showed higher carbon
ix

deposition (1.4 g/gcat.) than both LCRZ (0.26 g/gcat.) and LRZ (0.44 g/gcat.). These results
suggested that Rh substituted into the pyrochlore was more active and selective for synthesis gas
compared to a directly comparable atomic loading of Ni. In addition, the doping of Ca and Rh
on La and Zr sites may create oxygen vacancies in the crystal lattice resulting in higher oxygen
ion mobility resulting in the oxidation of carbonaceous species deposited on the active sites on
the catalyst during the reaction. Substitution of metals into the crystal lattice might have also
lowered the bond-energy of La-O and Zr-O lattice bonds resulting in the release of oxygen from
the lattice, which probably oxidizes surface carbon thus slowing the carbon build-up process on
the catalyst during the reaction.

x

CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW
The reserves of the dominant fossil fuel, crude oil, throughout the world are fast
depleting. Natural gas is often found with or near the crude oil reserves. Methane constitutes
majority of natural gas, with a fraction of 70 to 98% depending on the location where it is
obtained (Ross, vanKeulen et al. 1996). Hence, natural gas could play a significant role as a
carbon source for the world’s supply of fuel and fuel-based chemicals in this century. It has been
found that most of the world’s natural gas reserves are situated in remote areas and are not easily
accessible from the areas of high-energy consumption. Methane is also considered to be a major
green-house gas and contributes to global warming (~4-9% of green-house gases). The other
green-house gases are CO2 (~9-26% of green-house gases), water-vapor (~36-70% of greenhouse gases), and ozone (~3-7% of green-house gases)(Fan, Abdullah et al. 2009).
To improve the viability of methane conversion, research is carried out into the
conversion of methane to liquids or higher hydrocarbons. There have been studies on direct
oxidative conversions of methane into methanol, formaldehyde, propanal, benzene and other
aromatics(Claridge, York et al. 1998); also direct oxidative coupling of methane to ethane and
ethylene. But all these processes either demonstrate low yields or are not economically viable,
not able to meet industrial requirements at the existing price of crude oil (Claridge, York et al.
1998). On the other hand, (Spivey, Wilcox et al. 2008) reported direct conversion of CO2 to
produce vinyl acetate via methane carboxylation on a mixture of 5%Pt/Al2O3 and Zn acetate/C
catalyst. Existing industrial processes make use of methane as a primary feedstock for
conversion to a mixture of carbon monoxide and hydrogen (synthesis gas or syngas). In fact, the
cost of syngas production in converting natural gas to liquid fuels can be more than 60% of the
total cost. Hence, reducing the cost of syngas would play a significant role in the economics of
the gas-to-liquids process (Rostrup-Nielsen and Bak Hansen 1993; Ross, vanKeulen et al. 1996).
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The syngas produced serves as the feedstock in a variety of downstream processes, such as
methanol synthesis, Fischer-Tropsch synthesis or ammonia synthesis.
1.1 Reforming Process
Conversion of methane to syngas can be carried out in three different ways:
1. The conventional steam reforming using steam:
CH4 + H2O ↔ CO + 3 H2 (∆H = 206 kJ/mol) …………..( 1.1)
2. Carbon dioxide reforming of methane:
CH4 + CO2 ↔ 2 CO + 2 H2 (∆H = 247 kJ/mol) ……… (1.2)
3. Partial oxidation using oxygen:
CH4 + O2 ↔ CO + 2 H2 (∆H = - 38 kJ/mol) ………….. (1.3)

In recent years, there has been considerable interest in the area of greenhouse gases due
to the alarming global warming effect. Methane and carbon dioxide are both greenhouse gases.
Therefore, the reduction and use of these gases is gaining more importance (Wang, Lu et al.
1996). Catalytic reforming of methane with carbon dioxide to syngas has been proposed as one
of the most promising technologies for use of these greenhouse gases as carbon-containing
materials. Dry reforming also results in a lower H2/CO ratio, near unity (Bradford and Vannice
1999). However, this is only possible if a carbon-free source of energy can be used to drive the
reaction. Typically, steam reforming produces syngas with a H2/CO ratio of 3 while partial
oxidation can yield a ratio close to 2. Further, carbon dioxide is also a significant component of
natural gas at many locations, and dry reforming can be especially useful in those remote gas
fields where there is an abundance of CO2. Finally, this process can be employed in those remote
gas fields where water is not easily available.
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The steam-reforming process has higher operating pressures (~30-40 bars) than dry
reforming. This might lead to higher operating expenses. It has shown that dry reforming has the
lowest operating costs, about 20 % lower than any other reforming processes (Ross, vanKeulen
et al. 1996). Finally, CH4 and CO2 are both inexpensive owing to their natural abundance and
therefore their conversion to higher value compounds is of considerable interest.

1.2 Current Challenges With DRM
Process economics of DRM is often challenged by many factors. This reaction is
characterized by : 1) carbon deposition leading to rapid catalyst deactivation (Olsbye, Wurzel et
al. 1997; Gallego, Batiot-Dupeyrat et al. 2008), and 2) severe temperature gradients at high
conversions because of the highly endothermic nature of the reaction (Daza, Gallego et al. 2010).
Among other catalysts, the ones that have been tested for DRM are transition metal carbides and
metal sulfides. Supported group VIII metals have also been tested for this reaction (Richardson
and Paripatyadar 1990). All the transition elements show activity towards DRM except Os
(Ferreira-Aparicio, Rodríguez-Ramos et al. 2000; Zhang, Wang et al. 2007) (Bradford and
Vannice 1999) . More recently, catalysts based on perovskites (Araujo, Lima et al. 2008;
Gallego, Batiot-Dupeyrat et al. 2008; Pereñíguez, González-DelaCruz et al. 2010; Valderrama,
Kiennemann et al. 2010) and hydrotalcites (Daza, Gallego et al. 2010) have been tested for
DRM. Ni-based catalysts have been most extensively studied for the DRM, with the results
generally showing that

despite high initial activity, these catalysts are often prone to

deactivation due to carbon formation (Brungs, York et al. 2000; Araujo, Lima et al. 2008;
Gallego, Batiot-Dupeyrat et al. 2008; Daza, Gallego et al. 2010; García-Diéguez, Pieta et al.
2010). Noble metals are less sensitive to coking than Ni-based catalysts, but they are expensive
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and have limited availability (Ashcroft, Cheetham et al. 1991; Brungs, York et al. 2000; Guo,
Lou et al. 2004; Araujo, Lima et al. 2008).
It has been reported that there are various types of carbon formation on Ni-based catalysts
during DRM (Ginsburg, Pina et al. 2005), at least some of which may also be produced on noble
metal catalysts. More specifically, there are three kinds of carbonaceous species that can form on
the catalyst during methane reforming reaction (Tsipouriari, Efstathiou et al. 1996; Guo, Lou et
al. 2007; Xu, Zhou et al. 2009). These are C (polymeric), C (filamentous), and C (graphitic),
respectively. Carbon deposition on catalyst results primarily from the following reactions
(Gallego, Batiot-Dupeyrat et al. 2008; Xu, Zhou et al. 2009):
Methane decomposition:
CH4 → C(s) + 2H2 (∆H0 = +19.6 kcal/mol)……….…. (1.4)
CO disproportionation/Boudouard reaction
2CO → C(s) + CO2 (∆H0 = -41.5 kcal/mol) ………. (1.5)
At high temperatures, the Boudouard reaction is thermodynamically limited (Bradford
and Vannice 1999), suggesting that it is desirable to operate at high temperatures. However,
methane decomposition is favored at high temperatures, meaning that there is a need to optimize
the temperature to minimize the thermodynamic driving force for carbon deposition from these
two reactions. Catalysts that can inhibit carbon formation kinetically at conditions where carbon
formation is thermodynamically favorable are desirable.
1.3. Pyrochlore Based Catalysts For DRM
Pyrochlores are thermally stable oxides with the general empirical formula A2B2O7. In
this structure, ‘A’ represents a cationic rare-earth element (REE) and ‘B’ represents a cationic
transition element (TE). Partial substitution at the A and/or B site elements can be used to tailor
4
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These materials are especially interesting for reactions requiring thermal stability, such as
DRM. These oxides are arranged in the form of a cubic unit cell in an Fd3m space group
(McCauley 1980; Subramanian, Aravamudan et al. 1983; Hinojosa, Nino et al. 2008; Haynes,
Berry et al. 2009). Recently, pyrochlores have drawn attention for applications such as
immobilization of fission products(Pirzada, Grimes et al. 2002), catalysis (Jiang, Su et al. 2005),
(Christopher and Swamy 1991; Park, Hwang et al. 2003; Sohn, Kim et al. 2003; Haynes, Berry
et al. 2007; Cheng, Li et al. 2009; Haynes, Berry et al. 2009), and solid electrolytes (Wuensch,
Eberman et al. 2000) among others. Although pyrochlores have been used as catalysts for
reactions involving methane -oxidation (Cheng, Wang et al. 2008; Cheng, Li et al. 2009), syngas
production from methane-partial oxidation(Ashcroft, Cheetham et al. 1990; Jones, Ashcroft et al.
1991; Poirier, Jean et al. 1992; Vernon, Green et al. 1992), and partial oxidation of diesel fuel
(Haynes, Berry et al. 2007; Haynes, Berry et al. 2009), there is little literature on the use of
pyrochlores as catalysts for DRM, with the only directly relevant work being that of Ashcroft
and coworkers (Ashcroft, Cheetham et al. 1992; Ashcroft, Cheetham et al. 1993), which shows
that at higher temperatures, the pyrochlore structure is lost, forming the rare earth oxide with the
metal coming out of the structure. However, this study was limited to two kinds of pyrochloreslanthanum iridates (Ln2Ir2O7; Ln=La) and rare earth ruthenates (Ln2Ru2O7, Ln=Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd),
and may not be general. The authors conducted an in situ analysis of these catalysts in DRM
using an Energy Dispersive X Ray Diffraction (EDXRD) with a synchrotron radiation source.
They concluded that activation (reduction) of iridates occurs directly, resulting in the formation
of metallic iridium whereas that of ruthenate possibly involves an intermediate oxygen deficient
species.
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reaction system due to the RWGS reaction, and its concentration is found to increase as the CO2
in the feed is increased.
Formation of water leads to lower H2 than CO. This is because some amount of the H2
formed in the dry reforming is consumed due to the RWGS reaction. However, CO is also
formed in the RWGS reaction. Therefore, as the amount of CO in the system increases, the
tendency for coke deposition by CO disproportionation (eqn. 1.5) becomes favorable. Further, as
the total pressure is increased, the extent of RWGS reaction increases.

1.4.1. Thermodynamic Equilibrium Reactant And Product Distribution
Equilibrium product distribution was determined by HSC Chemistry 7 software at 1 bar, and is
shown in Fig. 1.3.

60.00

CO (g)
50.00

CH4 (g)

mol %

40.00

H2 (g)
CO2(g)

30.00
20.00

H2O (g)

10.00
0.00
0.00

200.00

400.00

600.00

800.00

1000.00

Temperature (0C)
Figure 1.3. Equilibrium composition with temperature as predicted by HSC Chemistry software
assuming 1 kmol of reactant feed (CH4 and CO2) at 1bar.
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This calculation is made by a free energy minimization based on 1 kmol each of CH4 and
CO2 constrained to a gas phase containing H2O, CO2, CO, CH4, and H2. The results show that
gaseous CH4 and CO2 decrease with a simultaneous increase of products (CO, H2) above about
300°C. The graph also shows that the thermodynamic equilibrium of reactants and products do
not change significantly after 800°C. This suggests that DRM should be performed at ~800°C,
where the reactant conversions and the H2 and CO yields are at a maximum.

1.5. Objectives
The objective of this project was to develop robust catalysts which are resistant to
deactivation and which can be modeled computationally. Rhodium and nickel substitution on
“B” site and calcium substitution on “A” site was desired to have a realistic comparison of
activity based on metal substitution in A and B sites, respectively. We expect that the results of
this study can be used to correlate the computationally determined “lattice constants” and “bond
lengths”. To attain the primary objective, various set of sub-objectives were framed which are:
1) Synthesize the catalysts using a modified Pechini method
2) Characterize the catalysts physically for crystallinity using X-ray diffraction (XRD), for
surface morphology using Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), for bulk metallic
reduction using Temperature Programmed Reduction (TPR), for surface area using
Brunauer Emmett Teller (BET) method, and for surface reactivity using Temperature
Programmed Surface Reaction (TPSR).
3) Test the catalysts in a laboratory scale fixed-bed reactor under reaction conditions.
4) Characterize the carbon deposited on the surface of catalysts using Temperature
Programmed Oxidation (TPO)

9

CHAPTER 2
EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Catalyst Preparation
All the catalysts were prepared at NETL by a modified Pechini recipe as described
elsewhere (Pechini 1967; Tietz, Schmidt et al. 2004; Lepe, Fernández-Urbán et al. 2005; Majid,
Tunney et al. 2005). This method was specifically chosen since it produces

a uniform

substitution of metal into the crystal lattice(Haynes, Berry et al. 2008). Briefly, nickel nitrate
[Ni(NO3)2·6H2O], lanthanum nitrate [La(NO3)3 ·6H2O], zirconium nitrate [ZrO(NO3)2 ·nH2O]
were mixed with de-ionized (DI) water. The aqueous mixture of metal nitrates was then mixed
with an aqueous citric acid solution. The citric acid: metal molar ratio was maintained at 1:1. The
solution was then heated to~75°C and simultaneously stirred. This process ensured metal
complexation. Next, ethylene glycol was added to the nitrate-citrate solution (1:1 ethylene glycol
to citric acid ratio). The solution was allowed to stir on a hot-plate until a transparent gel was
obtained. The beaker containing the gel was transferred to a heating mantle and heated to 130°C
to promote the polyesterification reaction between ethylene glycol and citric acid. This resulted
in the formation of organic polymeric network which acted as a preliminary framework for the
oxide material. The precursor mass that remained was dried overnight at 110°C in an oven, and
then oxidized by calcination at 1000°C for 8 hours resulting in the formation of catalyst powders.

2.2. Catalyst Characterization
2.2.1. Scanning Electron Microscopy and Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis
FEG-SEM using a Jeol microscopy system (model# JSM-840A) was used to examine the
morphology of the catalysts. This instrument was located in the Department of Geology at LSU.
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Before the image was taken, all the samples were mounted on a glass-slide. Each sample was
then sputter-coated with gold for about 5 minutes to improve conductivity which gives a sharper
image and a better resolution. After the particles were imaged, they were analyzed by EDX to
determine the surface composition of elements present in each catalyst.

2.2.2. X-Ray Diffraction
X-ray diffraction (XRD) studies of the catalysts were performed in a Bruker/Siemens
D5000 system fitted with a scintillation detector. To avoid peaks due to the X-rays hitting
aluminum sample mount (observed at LSU for fresh catalyst samples), the analysis of fresh
catalyst was performed in the Materials Characterization Facility by Mr. Kirk Scammon.
Analysis of spent catalysts was performed in the Department of Geology at LSU. The
analysis was performed from 10° to 90° with a step size of 0.020°/min. The divergence slit was
set at 1° and the anti-scatter slit was set at 0.5°. The ceramic tube with CuK radiation
(=1.54184 Å) was set up to operate at a voltage of 40kV and 30mA current. Jade (version 9.0)
was used to identify the diffraction peaks.

2.2.3. Textural Measurements
BET surface area, pore volume, and pore size of the catalysts were measured using
Autosorb (AS-1, M/S Quantachrome) by adsorbing N2 at its liquefaction temperature 77 K. Prior
to N2 adsorption–desorption process, the samples were degassed at 523 K for 1 h. About 1 g of
the sample was used for each run. All the runs were performed with 40 points (20 adsorption, 20
desorption). This instrument is located in room number 159 in the Department of Chemical
Engineering at LSU.
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2.2.4. Inductively Coupled Plasma-Optical Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-OES)
Bulk elemental composition was determined using ICP-OES on a Perkin Elmer 2000 DV
instrument. Samples were first quantitatively weighed to nearest 0.0000 g in a Teflon bottle. Five
mL of aqua regia were added to each sample and allowed to sit overnight, loosely capped. Five
mL of HF was then added to each sample, heated until complete dissolution at ~ 95°C. Samples
were brought to 100 g with DI water. A method blank was prepared and analyzed the same as
samples.

2.2.5. Temperature Programmed Reduction of Catalysts

Temperature programmed reduction (TPR) of the catalysts was performed in an AMI
200HP (Altamira instruments, Pittsburgh, PA) fixed bed reactor located in room number W331
in the Department of Chemical Engineering at LSU. Briefly, about 300 mg of catalyst was
loaded in a 6 mm ID quartz tube. Catalysts were packed and held in the tube by quartz wool
plugs. A thermocouple was inserted as close as possible to the catalyst bed and ran axially
through the quartz reactor to measure and control the bed temperature. Before starting the
experiment, all the catalysts were pretreated with a mixture of 10% O2/He flowing at 30 ml/min.
The temperature was ramped from ambient (~35°C) to 900°C at a rate of 10°C per minute. This
was done to ensure that any surface carbon species was oxidized prior to the reaction. After this
step, the catalyst was exposed to He and the temperature was lowered to ambient and maintained
at this temperature for 30 min. Then, a mixture of 10% H2/Ar was passed over the catalyst with a
flow rate of 30 ml/min. The temperature was ramped from ambient to 1000°C with a rate of
5°C/min. After the run, amount of H2 consumed (TCD signal) was plotted as a function of
temperature.
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2.2.6. Temperature Programmed Surface Reaction of Catalysts
Temperature programmed surface reaction (TPSR) of the catalysts was performed in
same reactor as described above. For each run, 100 mg of the catalyst was placed in the quartz
tube. All the samples were first treated with a mixture of 10%O2/He flowing at 30 mL/min from
ambient to 750°C with a temperature programmed ramping rate 10°C/min to oxidize any
carbonaceous specie on the surface of the catalyst. This was followed by He flushing at 40
mL/min for 30 min and later cooling down to ambient temperature in He. After this step, a
mixture of 10%CH4/He and 10%CO2/He each flowing at 20 ml/min was let inside the reactor at
ambient temperature. The reactant gases were allowed to flow at this constant flow rate while the
temperature of bed (furnace) was continually ramped from ambient to 850°C at 5°C/min.
Reaction products (H2 and CO), unconverted reactants, and steam (H2O) were continuously
monitored by a Mass Spectrometer (MS, Dycor Quadlink Residual gas Analyzer, Ametek
process Instruments).
2.3 Activity Investigations
Catalytic activity was measured in an AMI-200 catalyst characterization system
(Altamira Instruments, Pittsburgh, PA) equipped with a fixed bed quartz U-tube reactor with an
inner diameter of 5 mm. This reactor is located in room number W327 in the Department of
Chemical Engineering at LSU. Stability data was collected at integral conditions and activity was
typically measured after about 10 min from the start of the reaction. For measuring activity,
typically 100 mg of catalyst was held between quartz wool plugs inside the tube. Prior to the
reaction, the catalyst was first treated with 10%O2/He flowing at 30 ml/min along with a
temperature ramp from ambient (~35°C) to 800°C with a rate of 10°C/min. After this step, the
catalyst was treated with He flowing at 40 ml/min, and brought to the reaction temperature
750°C. After flowing He for 30 min, the reactants were introduced in the tube. The reactants
13

were 5.5/5.5/89 volume percentage of CH4/CO2/He with a GHSV of 24,000 scc hr-1 gcat-1.
Activity was measured after ensuring steady state (usually after 15 min from reaction initiation
over catalyst). All the gases were 99.99% pure and supplied by Airgas. Catalyst stability was
monitored continuously with time on stream (TOS, 450 min) to determine the resistance to
deactivation. Concentration of the effluent gases from the reactor was determined using an online mass-spec (Dycor ProMaxion, Ametek Process Instruments). Mass-spectrometer was
calibrated previously with known volume of gases to quantify the effluent gas flow rates.
Reactant conversion was determined as described elsewhere.(Mo, Fei et al. 2003).
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alyst Characcterization
3.1.1. SE
EM-EDX An
nalysis
SEM images of the cataly
yst are shown
n in Fig 3.1.. These show
w that all thee samples havve
similar morphologies
m
s. In each caatalyst, a cyliindrical poree can be seenn.

(a))

(b)

(c))

(d)

EM micrograaphs of catalyst samples-- (a) LRZ, (bb) LNZ, (c) L
LSZ, and (d))
Figure 3.1. FEG-SE
LCRZ.
Such porres were also
o seen earlierr by Daniel Haynes
H
in hiis work on similar materrials (Haynes
2007) . These
T
large pores
p
are ben
neficial for dry
d reformingg reaction beecause such pores facilittate
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the diffussion and reacction of larg
ge reactant molecules
m
in ccatalyst partticles. EDX pprofile for each
catalyst sample
s
is sho
own in Figurre 3.2.

Figure 3.2. EDX pro
ofiles of fressh catalyst saamples- (a) L
LRZ, (b) LN
NZ, (c) LSZ, and (d) LCR
RZ.

ofile for catallyst sample were
w point averaged
a
andd showed alm
most similar profile for aall
EDX pro
the cataly
ysts. This sh
howed that Pechini’s metthod is capabble of yieldinng pyrochlores of uniforrm
composittion.
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RD Studies
3.1.2. XR
The
T XRD speectra for each
h of the fourr catalysts shhow the expeected face-ceentered cubiic
unit cell structure (Fiig. 3.3).

Figure 3.3. X-ray diffrraction specttra of fresh ppyrochlores bbefore the reeaction.

Peaks corresp
ponding to the base py
yrochlore Laa2Zr2O7 (LS
SZ) were deetected in alll the
samples indicating th
hat the Pechiini method produces
p
aw
well-crystalliine pyrochloore structuree. The
spectra for
f Rh substiituted pyrochlores and Ni
N substituteed pyrochlorres do not shhow a signifficant
differencce in peak po
osition. Thiss suggests th
hat a low meetal substituttion on B sitte does not aaffect
the structture significaantly. Dopin
ng of the triv
valent A sitee with a bivaalent metal innduces vacaancies
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in the ox
xygen sublaattice to corrrect for vallence changge. Such a m
modificationn can somettimes
introducee structural defects (deepending on
n loading) in the crysstalline struucture. This was
observed
d for the Caa containing catalyst, as a perovskitte phase (CaZrO3) was also detectted in
LCRZ. In
n LCRZ, su
ubstitution of Ca on A site
s also seeemed to deccrease the crrystallinity oof the
catalyst.
3.1.3. Teextural Prop
perties
Nitrogen
n adsorption isotherm fo
or the pyrocchlore catalyysts is show
wn in Fig. 3.4. The isottherm
shows that LNZ show
wed the leastt N2 adsorptiion among thhe four catallysts.

Figuree 3.4. Nitrog
gen adsorptio
on isothermss for pyrochllores catalyssts.
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Results from porosity measurements are summarized in Table 3.1. Among all the
catalysts, LCRZ and LSZ had the highest surface area (~10 m2/g), while the LNZ has the lowest
surface area (~1 m2/g). Highest pore volume was observed in LCRZ, while LNZ had the
smallest. However, LNZ displayed highest pore diameter, as expected from its low pore volume.

Table 3.1. Physical analysis results for pyrochlores catalysts.
Catalyst

BET
Total Pore
Average
(1)
surface
Volume
pore
area(1)
(cc/g) ·103 diameter(1)
(m2/g)
(nm)
LNZ
1.08
11.3
48.0
LRZ
9.85
79.3
32.2
LCRZ
10.0
109.2
43.4
LSZ
10.2
80.6
31.5
1: Determined from textural measurements
2: Determined from ICP

Metal
loading (2)
(weight %)
1.1
1.8
0.88
-

3.1.4. ICP-OES Results
Results obtained from ICP-OES for LRZ, LNZ, LCRZ, and LSZ catalysts are shown in
Table 3.2.
Table 3.2. Compositional analysis of pyrochlores catalysts using ICP-OES.
Catalyst

La

Ca

Rh

Ni

Zr

Sr

LCRZ

41.76

3.82

0.88

-

35.35

-

LRZ

51.88

-

1.86

-

31.33

-

LNZ

48.37

-

1.10

30.66

-

LSZ

50.27

-

-

33.80

0.49

-

The amount of Ni and Rh loading was nearly identical to the theoretically doped amounts
based on Pechini’s method.
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on
3.1.5. Teemperature Programmed Reductio
TPR
T
profiles of the cataly
ysts are show
wn in Fig. 33.5. The proffile for LRZ
Z shows two clear
peaks, a smaller one at 235°C an
nd a larger one
o at 437°C
C. Both can bbe attributedd to the reduuction
of Rh, in
ndicating thaat there are at
a least two kinds of Rhh oxide speccies present on the surfaace of
this catallyst (Wang and
a Ruckensstein 1999; Haynes,
H
Berrry et al. 20008). The smaall peak at 2235°C
shows a weak interaaction of thiis Rh with the
t lattice oxxygen. How
wever, a mucch larger peeak at
higher teemperature of
o 437°C ind
dicates a maajority of Rhh accessiblee to gas phasse has a stroonger
interactio
on with latticce oxygen. The
T presencce of a smalll shoulder oon the 437°C
C peak suggeests a
range of Rh-oxygen interaction strengths fo
or these Rh atoms that aare more strrongly assocciated
with the lattice oxygeen.

Figure 3.5. Temperaature program
mmed reducttion (TPR) pprofile for thhe pyrochloree catalysts.

In
n LCRZ, all
a the peak
ks correspon
nding to thhe reductionn of Rh shhifted to hhigher
temperatu
ures. This reesult suggessts that Ca substitution
s
ppromotes a stronger intteraction bettween
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either or both Rh and surrounding cations and/or oxygen in the lattice, leading to higher
temperature required for reduction. There is also far less reducible Rh in the LCRZ than in the
LRZ, judging by the relative areas of the TPR spectra.
The TPR of LNZ indicates that at least four different Ni species were reduced. Bai et al.
(Bai, Soled et al. 1992) attributed peaks from 230-330°C to the reduction of NiO. Rudolfo et
al.(Rodulfo-Baechler, Pernía et al. 2006) also observed a peak at 300°C on Ni/La0.98Sr0.02Ox
catalyst with 2% Ni and attributed this peak to the reduction of amorphous surface Ni. In our
spectra, the peak at 281°C can likely be attributed to the reduction of bulk NiO. Also, peaks at
402°C and 481°C could be due to the reduction of Ni3+ to Ni2+ and Ni2+ to Ni, respectively as
observed in other reports using Ni catalysts (Lima and Assaf 2002; Rodulfo-Baechler, Pernía et
al. 2006). It is important to note that all the peaks in Fig. 3.2 do not (exactly) match the peaks
reported by Haynes et al.(Haynes, Berry et al. 2008) for a very similar material. This is likely
due to the difference in metal loading (3wt% vs. 1 wt% for this study) as well as the presence of
a large amount of Sr [8 wt. % Sr was substituted for La by Haynes et al.; (Haynes, Berry et al.
2008)] which may shift the reduction to higher temperatures because of a stronger interaction
between Ni and surrounding lattice species.
H2 consumption was not observed during the TPR of the LSZ catalyst, which was
expected due to the absence of any reducible metal substitution into the lattice.

3.2. Temperature Programmed Surface Reaction (TPSR)
TPSR for LRZ, LCRZ, and LNZ are shown in Fig. 3.6, 3.7, and 3.8, respectively. TPSR
of LRZ (Fig. 3.6) shows that H2 production is not observed until ~605°C. At this temperature,
CO formation begins while CO2 and CH4 are consumed and steam is produced, presumably by
the reverse water gas shift reaction. To test the reproducibility of the results, TPSR was
21

performeed on LRZ in
i a differen
nt reactor (A
Altamira AM
MI 200) andd results weere obtained on a
different mass speectrometer (Ametek Dycor
D
Residdual Gas Analyzer/Quuadrupole Mass
meter) compaared to the reactor
r
and MS
M used for obtaining reesults shownn in Fig. 3.66. The
Spectrom
data is shown in Ap
ppendix A1 and showed
d that the liight-off tem
mperature forr LRZ calcuulated
from two
o set of expeeriments was nearly sim
milar (600°C in Fig. 3.6 vs. 590°C in Appendixx A1).
This show
wed that thee data was co
onsistent irreespective of the type of rreactor and ggas analyzerr used
in the exp
periments.

Figure 3.6. Temperaature program
mmed surfacce reaction oon LRZ catallyst. GHSV =
=24,000 sccc gcat1 -1
h . Mollar reactant feed
f
rate [CH
H4:CO2 = (1::1)].

m, in terms off H2 and CO
O produced, is also reachhed at
Figure 3.6 alsso shows thaat maximum
ncentration of these gaases (and heence the reeactant convversions) become
~800°C and the con
ve this tempeerature. Conversion of reeactants beggins at ~565°C for the L
LCRZ
constant at and abov
40°C for LN
NZ (Fig. 3.8)). By this meeasure, LCR
RZ is the most active cattalyst.
(Fig. 3.7)) and at ~ 74
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Although
h LNZ has higher ligh
ht-off tempeerature, connversion of reactants too H2 and C
CO is
completee at ~ 850°C for all the catalysts.

Figure 3.7. Temperaature program
mmed surfacce reaction oon LCRZ cattalyst. GHSV
V =24,000 sccc
-1 -1
gcat h . Molar
M
reactaant feed rate [CH4:CO2 = (1:1)].

Figure 3.8. Temperaature program
mmed surfacce reaction oon LNZ catallyst. GHSV =24,000 sccc gcat1 -1
h . Mollar reactant feed
f
rate [CH
H4:CO2 = (1::1)].
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alytic Activiity and Seleectivity
3.3. Cata
Product conversion and deactivation
d
behavior of catalysts wiith TOS at 750°C is show
wn in
Fig. 3.9, and the num
merical valu
ues are summ
marized in T
Table 3.3. Reesults show that the appparent
CO2 con
nversion (XCO2
reater than CH4 converrsion (XCH4) for all the catalysts. This
C ) was gr
suggests that there iss a simultaneous consum
mption of CO
O2, likely frrom RWGS.. LSZ showeed no
activity, as expected
d due to the absence of a catalyticallly active meetal in LSZ. LRZ and L
LCRZ
showed constant
c
actiivity, and theeir initial and
d final conveersions weree nearly idenntical (Table 3.3).

n stream (TO
OS) at 750°C
C. GHSV =224,000 scc gcat-1hFigure 3.9. Reactantt conversion with time on
1
. Molar reactant feed
d rate [CH4:C
CO2 = (1:1)]].
= 98%
% and
= 95.4%.
LRZ
L
and LC
CRZ almost reached equilibrium
e
conversionn rapidly annd showed little
deactivattion over thee time frame of the experriments. On the other haand, LNZ cattalyst deactivvated
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continuously with time on stream with conversions of CH4 and CO2 dropping by 74% and 46%,
respectively from initial values for over 450 min. These observations show that the Rh
substituted catalysts (LRZ and LCRZ) were much more resistant to deactivation than Ni
substituted catalyst (LNZ). This agrees well with previously reported activities on Rh based
catalysts which show higher activity and selectivity to products as compared to other
catalytically active metals used for DRM (Rostrup-Nielsen and Bak Hansen 1993; Arbag,
Yasyerli et al. 2010).

Table 3.3. Reactant conversion and activity parameters for pyrochlores catalysts under reaction
conditions. Equilibrium selectivity values are based on results obtained from HSC chemistry
software (Fig. 3.3). Retained activity was based on initial and final CH4 conversion values at
750°C. GHSV =24000 scc gcat-1h-1. Molar reactant feed rate [CH4:CO2 = (1:1)].

Catalys
t

H2/CO
ratio

LNZ
0.42
LRZ
0.90
LCRZ
0.91
LSZ
a: after 450 min.

Reactant conversion (%)
Initial
Final
Equilibrium
conversion
conversion
CH4 CO2 CH4
CO2
CH4
CO2
42.3
62.8
11.8
34.4
92.6
97.6
95.3
97.9
95.4a 98a
94.8
97.2
95.2
96.4
0
0
0
0

In addition to carbon deposition, there could be other factors such as sintering of the
metal which could contribute to deactivation as reported by Wang et al. (Wang, Lu et al. 1996).
However, in our case the highly stable pyrochlore structure makes this unlikely because Rh is
stabilized within the pyrochlore structure, as shown by the TPR, where the reduction
temperatures for the Rh-based catalysts studied here are well above those for supported
Rh(Haynes, Berry et al. 2007). The observed deactivation of LNZ appears to be the result of
coking.
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Fig. 3.10 shows that the H2/CO ratio
o for both LR
RZ and LCR
RZ catalysts is ~ 0.9 whiich is
close to the H2/CO
O ratio at equilibrium (0.92). LC
CRZ attaineed a constaant H2/CO ratio
neously comp
pared to LR
RZ which too
ok much longger to attainn the same H2/CO ratio. This
instantan
probably
y corresponds to the lower light-off temperature
t
for LCRZ. Fig. 3.10 alsso shows thaat the
H2/CO raatio for LNZ
Z decreased with
w TOS. This
T result iss expected siince LNZ deeactivated raapidly
resulting in lower an
nd decreasing
g reactant co
onversion annd thus less pproduct form
mation with timeon-stream
m as observeed earlier in Fig.
F 3.9.

r
to tim
me on stream
m at 750°C. G
GHSV =24,0000 scc gcat-11h-1.
Figure 3.10. H2/CO ratios with respect
Molar reaactant feed rate
r [CH4:CO
O2 = (1:1)].
= 98% aand
= 995.4%.
One conttributing facttor could be carbon depo
osition via:
CO2(g) + 2H2 (g)⇌ C(s)
C + 2H2O((g)
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This wou
uld explain H2 consumpttion along with
w RWGS lleading to low
wer H2/CO rratio for LN
NZ.
Fig. 3.11 sho
ows selectiviity of H2 with respect too CH4 (SH2/CCH4) and witth respect too CO2
LNZ, LRZ, and LCRZ. For LNZ, H2 selectivitty with respeect to
(SH2/CO2) for the threee catalysts-L
CH4 and
d CO2 dropped rapidly with
w time on
n stream. Seelectivities w
were calculaated based oon the
method described by
b (Arbag, Yasyerli
Y
et al. 2010). The initial selectivitiess at the staart of
measurem
ments, S(H2/CCH4) and S(H2/CO2), were 1.51 and1.002, respectiveely, which ddecreased too 0.07
and 0.02 respectively
y at the end of
o 450 min.

Figure 3.11. Selectiv
vity towards formation of
o H2 with reespect to CH
H4 (SH2/CH4) aand with resppect
to CO2 (S
SH2/CO2) for LRZ,
L
LCRZ, and LNZ at
a 750°C. GH
HSV =24,0000 scc gcat-1h--1. Molar reaactant
feed rate [CH4:CO2 = (1:1)].
This
T
indicated that hydro
ogen producction decreassed rapidly with TOS. These valuees are
expected
d due to the deactivation
n observed earlier whicch led to a ddecrease in the formatioon of
hydrogen
n with the prrogress of reaaction. This could also bbe a result off carbon gasification viaa:
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CO(g) + H2 (g)⇌ C(s) + H2O(g)
This
T explainss hydrogen consumption
c
n along with steam form
mation, thus lleading to caarbon
formation
n resulting in
i deactivation of LNZ. On the otheer hand, LCR
RZ and LRZ
Z showed siimilar
behavior, and show
wed a consttant selectiv
vity towardss H2 formattigon with respect to CH4,
S(H2/CH4), and with respect
r
to CO
C 2, S(H2/COO2), for LRZ
Z, LCRZ, annd LNZ, resspectively. T
These
results arre in agreem
ment with th
he activity reesults observved earlier oon LRZ andd LCRZ cataalysts
which displayed nearrly constant conversion with
w TOS (F
Fig. 3.9).
Selectivity vaalues for th
he three cataalysts towarrds CO form
mation withh respect to CH4
(SCO/CH4),
) and with reespect to CO
O2 (SCO/CO2) with
w time onn stream is shhown in Fig. 3.12.

Figure 3.12. Selectiv
vity towards formation of
o CO with rrespect to CH
H4 (SCO/CH4) and with reespect
to CO2 (S
SCO/CO2) for LRZ,
L
LCRZ
Z, and LNZ at
a 750°C. GH
HSV =24,0000 scc gcat-1h--1. Molar reaactant
feed rate [CH4:CO2 = (1:1)].
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This figure shows that for LNZ, SCO/CH4, increased with time on stream, and SCO/CO2
decreased with time on stream. These results are also in agreement with previous results where
H2/CO ratio was found to decrease with time. However, for LRZ and LCRZ, the values of
SCO/CH4 and SCO/CO2 were constant with TOS, as expected.

Selectivity of LRZ, LNZ, and LCRZ catalysts with respect to CH4 and CO2 are
summarized in Table 3.4. Data in Table 3.4 shows that selectivity values on pyrochlores catalysts
almost reached equilibrium values during the run time. For LNZ, however, selectivities were far
from equilibrium values. Table 3.4 also shows the experimentally calculated selectivity values
reported by Arbag et al. for their Ni and Ni-Rh based catalyst. The value of SCO/CH4 for their Nibased catalyst was higher than the value for Rh-Ni based catalyst. A similar trend can also be
seen in our catalysts (Fig. 3.11) where the SCO/CH4 for LNZ is greater than that for LRZ or LCRZ.
Table 3.4. Comparison of product selectivity on pyrochlore catalysts. Equilibrium values are
based on results obtained from HSC chemistry software (Fig. 9). Calculated values for selectivity
were time-averaged.
Catalyst

Product selectivity
Equilibrium
SCO/CH4

SH2/CH4

SCO/CO2

Experimental
SH2/CO2

LRZ
LCRZ

2.027

1.98

1.97

1.92

LNZ
Ni-MCM-41-V

-

Rh-Ni-MCM41-V

-

Reference
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SCO/CH4

SH2/CH4

SCO/CO2

SH2/CO2

2.02

1.97

1.97

1.91

This work

2.02

1.98

1.98

1.91

This work

2.94

1.05

1.53

0.60

2.5

1.7

1.7

1.2

2.2

1.7

1.8

1.3-1.5

This work
(Arbag,
Yasyerli
et al.
2010)
(Arbag,
Yasyerli
et al.
2010)

3.4. Activity Comparison With Literature Data
Table 3.5 shows the comparison of pyrochlore catalysts studied here with related
catalysts. Due to the absence of directly comparable results on pyrochlores, we compared our
data with perovskites, zeolites, monometallic and bimetallic catalysts. These results show that
the CH4 and CO2 conversions observed on pyrochlore catalysts are somewhat higher than the
values reported in literature at comparable conditions. The data show that LRZ and LCRZ
produced higher CH4 and CO2 conversion along with a higher H2/CO ratio than other catalysts.
LNZ showed poor performance, exhibiting much lower values for reactant conversion.

Table 3.5. Comparison of different catalysts used for dry reforming of methane. Values reported
for pyrochlores studied here have been time-averaged for 450 min.
Catalyst

Catalyst type

LCRZ
LRZ
LNZ

pyrochlore

LaNiO3

X
[CH4]
(%)
95
95
12

X
[CO2]
(%)
97
98
26

47

69

Operating
temperature
(°C)
750

perovskite

LaNi1-xMgxO3-
La0.5Ca0.5NiO3

perovskite

RhBEA
zeolite

RhNiBEA
NiBEA

~57

~67

~77

~82

74.5

78

H2/CO
ratio

TOS
(h)

Feed
molar
ratio

Reference

0.91
0.90
0.42

7.5

1:1

This work

700

0.47

15

1:1

(Gallego,
BatiotDupeyrat et
al. 2008)

750

~0.57

NR

1:1

(de Lima,
Peña et al.
2008)
(Frontera,
Aloise et
al. 2010)

1.04

74.5
73

77
78

700

57.2

64.4

800

-

0.5

1:1

800

-

50

1:1

700

0.7

NR

1:1

5%Rh/Al2O3

supported
monometallic

Ni/Al2O3
Ni/ZrO2-Al2O3

supported
monometallic

82.9

91.9

77.9

89.9

Rh-Ni loaded
on BN &
Al2O3

bimetallic

72

81

NR: not reported
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1.17
0.82

8

1:1

(Hou, Chen
et al. 2006)
(Li and
Wang
2004)
(Wu and
Chou
2009)
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Figure 3.13. X-ray diffraction
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c
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c
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Figure 3.14. Temperrature prograammed oxidation of spennt catalysts ((post-reactioon).
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There is a large peak for LNZ at 615°C accompanied by a shoulder at 535°C (Fig. 3.10).
The presence of two peaks suggests that there are at least two kinds of carbon species present on
LNZ. The proximity of peaks suggests that the reactivity of deposited carbon is similar. Swaan
et al.(Swaan, Kroll et al. 1994) also observed a CO2 peak between 600-750°C with Ni/SiO2 after
DRM for 6 h. They attributed this peak to carbon species formed by the Boudouard reaction.
They suggest that this carbon could encapsulate Ni, resulting in deactivation due to covered
active sites. In LNZ, the smaller shoulder at 535°C could be the oxidation of nickel carbide
(Ni3C) species as suggested by Pan et al. (Pan, Liu et al. 2008) on their Ni/SiO2 catalyst which
also exhibited a CO2 peak at 521°C. The second peak at 615°C could be due to amorphous
carbon. This designation may be based on a previous assignment (Silverwood, Hamilton et al.
2010) on Ni/Al2O3 catalysts where the possibility of graphitic carbon present at a CO2 peak of
597°C was ruled out. Thus the TPO results suggest that for LNZ, the nature of carbon is mostly
amorphous in nature. The amount of carbon deposited on the catalysts during the reaction is
shown in Table 3.6.

Table 3.6. Carbon deposited after DRM for 4.5 h at 750°C and 24, 000 scc gcat-1h-1
Catalyst

Carbon accumulated (gcarbon/ gcatalyst)

LNZ

1.4

LRZ

0.44

LCRZ

0.26

There are two TPO peaks for LRZ- a smaller peak at 384°C and a larger one at 843°C.
The larger area of the 843°C peak shows that this form of carbon species is present in a higher
quantity than that associated with the 384°C peak. The peak at 843°C could be the graphitic
carbon which is dehydrogenated and resistant towards oxidation(Haynes, Berry et al. 2008).
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Goula et al. (Goula, Lemonidou et al. 1996) in their TPO experiments with Ni/CaO-Al2O3
catalyst also attributed the TPO peak at higher temperature (~700-750°C) to graphitic carbon.
The 384°C peak can be attributed to polymeric carbon species which was present in a
smaller amount. It is also known that the reactivity of carbon species formed on the catalyst
surface decreases with TOS. Hence, we would expect that graphitic carbon observed on LRZ at
higher temperature probably formed at longer times-on-stream. In LCRZ, only a single CO2
peak is observed at ~783°C. This peak for LCRZ appeared similar in shape and intensity
compared to the 843°C peak observed for LRZ. This suggests that there is a single carbonaceous
specie present in LCRZ which is also common to LRZ. Quantitatively, the amount of carbon
species present in LCRZ (0.26 gcarbon/gcatalyst) is just less than half of that on LRZ
(0.44gcarbon/gcatalyst) and significantly lower than the amount of carbon deposited on LNZ (1.4
gcarbon/gcatalyst).
These results suggest that the substitution of Ca on La sites increases the stability and
reduces the carbon formation on catalyst (Fig. 7) for DRM because this substitution creates
structural defects in the lattice structure thus providing higher oxygen ion mobility(Du, Wang et
al. 2004). Thus, the mobile oxygen probably oxidizes the carbonaceous species which deposits
on the active site of the catalyst during the reaction, resulting in less carbon accumulation on the
catalyst during the reaction. The substitution of Ca on La sites and Rh on Zr sites also appears to
decrease the bond-energy of La-O and Zr-O bonds(Cheng, Wang et al. 2008). As a result, these
bonds break during DRM and oxygen from the lattice is released thus creating more oxygen
vacancy in the lattice (Teraoka, Torigoshi et al. 2000). This phenomena appears to lower surface
carbon deposition by providing an alternate oxidative path to the surface carbon during the
reaction thus preventing the carbon to cover the active site of the catalyst. Even though the lattice
oxygen is released from the pyrochlore structure, it is not depleted. Although mechanistic studies
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were not performed in the work reported in this thesis, but it is speculated that during DRM,
lattice oxygen could be replenished by two sources. The first source is the oxygen species
formed as a result of the dissociation of CO2 molecule. The other source could be the oxygen
supplied by the steam which is formed during the reaction. Thus the lattice oxygen never
depletes even during such high reducing condition. This is evident from the intact pyrochlore
structure which was detected in XRD of spent catalysts. In addition to all these factors, basicity
of Ca in LCRZ may assist in reducing the carbon formation since the high lewis basicity
enhances CO2 chemisorption on the catalyst surface resulting in the removal of carbon by surface
gasification reactions(Trimm 1999). Moreover, basicity also aids in the reaction of steam with
carbon ensembles formed on the surface during the reaction(Trimm 1999).
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CHAPTER 4
CONCLUSIONS

Based on the study conducted in this thesis, the following can be concluded:
1. XRD results on fresh catalyst show pyrochlore structure in all catalysts.
2. Results from TPR shows that Rh metal atoms are accessible and reducible in LRZ and LCRZ
catalyst, and Ni metal atoms are accessible and reducible in the LNZ pyrochlore structure.
3. Among the catalysts investigated, LCRZ showing higher stability, and a greater resistance to
carbon deposition. The Ni-based pyrochlore catalyst (LNZ) deactivated rapidly with time on
stream likely due to coking. There was no activity observed for LSZ, which contained no active
metal.
4. Structural analysis of the catalyst post-reaction using XRD revealed that the pyrochlore structure
was intact after reaction for 450 min on stream at 750°C.
5. The quantity of carbon formed during reaction was highest for LNZ (1.4 gcarbon/gcatalyst) and lowest
for LCRZ (0.26 gcarbon/gcatalyst) suggesting that carbonaceous species formed on LNZ blocked
active sites.
6. It is likely that greater oxygen ion mobility due to Ca metal substitution for La sites and RH metal
on Zr sites which assisted in decreased carbon formation for LCRZ compared to the LRZ.
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APPENDIX. REPRODUCIBILITY OF TPSR ON PYROCHLORE CATALYSTS
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Errors in light-off temperatures obtained from TPSR for various pyrochlores
Catalyst

Light-off temp (°C)

Light-off temp (°C)

Standard

First run

Second run

Deviation

LRZ

605
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12.02

LCRZ

566
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18.38

LNZ

746

794

33.94
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